FROSH HONOR SOCIETY AT UM PICKS LOCAL STANDOUTS

MISSOULA —

The University of Montana—Missoula Chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta, a national honor society for freshmen, recently initiated 36 students from Montana and around the nation who maintained an exceptional grade-point average during their first semester at UM.

Among the initiates are Sharon Kerbs and Dallas Neil of Great Falls. Kerbs, daughter of Michael and Hillevi Kerbs, is a Spanish major. Neil, son of David and Shelley Neil, is majoring in business.

Lewistown also has two initiates: social work major Sara Fjeldheim, daughter of Robert and Annette Fjeldheim; and elementary education major Jill Woltermann, daughter of Roger and Becky Woltermann.

Others initiated include business major Thomas Hayes of Havre, son of Frank and Margaret Hayes; pre-pharmacy major Kristi Erin Peterson of Stanford, daughter of Gary and Alice Peterson; political science major Molly Sasser of Choteau, daughter of Loren and Nancy Sasser; and business major Vanessa Yeager of Conrad, daughter of Gary and Bobbi Yeager.

Contact: Marleen Bain, adviser, (406) 243-2565